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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Purpose
This study was an analysis of social work practice in a
medical setting: analyzing the work of a medical social worker· in
an

outpatie~t

clinic located in a metropolitan area.

The primary

. purpose of this descriptive study was to evaluate the performance of
a medical social worker in a Kaiser-Permanente outpatient clinic
and to determine if there

~ere

pos.sible associations between

socIal work intervention and patient ~tilization of existing services
offe:t;ed by the Kaiser Health Care system, also referred to herein
as Kaiser.

Specifically, the study attempted to determine if there

were quantitativfLcha.nge.s

jp._PJ~,tient

contacts, and utilization of

certain services such as clinic visits, telephone contacts, pres
criptions, emergency room visits, hospitalizations, arid physicians
seen before and after social worke r inte rvention.
changes, what were the direction and quantity?

If there were

Did changes vary

according to type of :service? Did patient utilization of medical
care vary according' to the number of social work contacts?

2

Statement of the Problem
The connection between social and environmental factors
and successful

tre~tment

of

ph~sical

illness has been researched

arid reported in a variety of fields including Medicine, Public Health,
and Social Work.

Brody comments,

It has been found that social stres scan
create or exacerbate conditions of illness and
that treatment of presenting physical symptoms
instead of the stressful situation may bring
only temporary relief ..• 1
More and more the health care professions are recognizing the need
to provide services to the whole person and not merely treat a
symptom or disease.

This has led the medical profession to recog

nize the need for a team approach.
One of the many functions of a medical social worker is that
of coordinating the work of physicians and othe.r

~llied

health pro

fe s sionals with the needs of patients and their familie s.
iUlplie s the coordination of community

se~vice

functioning and total adjustment of patients.

Thi s .also

s and social

~n

addition to co

ordination, social workers must playa direct role in the_psycho
B...,Q&.i~l

aspe.c..t.s of patient care.

One writer' stated it like this:

Equally important is our responsibility
to influence those psychologica:l factors that

1Stanley J. Brody. "Con1.mon Ground: Social Work and Health
Care," Health and Social Work 1 (February 1976) :20.

<!
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predispose to i'ilness, precipitate illness,.
or· pe rpetuate illnes s. 2
'
As a member of an interdisciplinary team, the social worker is an
allied health profes sional recognized for his /her experti~e in the
area of psychosocial concomitants of illness.
The problem examined in this descriptive study is whether or
not social work intervention a~pears to make a difference in the
utilization of health services provided by Kaiser.

Significance of the Study
To fully understand the significance 6f the research pr<:>blem
it is necessary to explore the interrelatedness of the profession
of social work and the health care system as these pertain to the
needs of physically ill persons.
Social work became an integral part of the health care system
when physicians and health care administrators realized that com
prehensive health care meant

tre~ting

the whole person and not

merely the illness. 'Therefore, the goal of medical social work is
to contribute to the total ·medical care provided by the health care
team and directed toward achievement of the optimum state of health
for the patient and' his/her family.

211The Humanization of Health Care: A Statement of Scope
and Credo of Social Work in Health Care," editorial in Social Work
in Health Care 1 (Fall 1975): 5.

',;
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The history. of medical social work is indeed associated with
the history of the profession of social work.

As a profession,

social work actually began in a general acute hospital in Massa
chusetts in 1905.

Since then, it has been crystalized into an organized

allied health service.

Today, seventy-two years later, most of the

major medical centers across the country recognize the importance
of social work's contribution to the treatment, restoration and re
habilitation of the indi vidual who is ill, and also of its contribution
to the prevention and education in the field of health.
It is the general concensus in contemporary society that if
the treatment of physical illness is to be successful, serious con
sideration must be given to social factors and environmental
situations which may have adverse interactive effects on the care
and treatment of the patients.
social work are:

Thus the primary goals of medical

1) Helping the health team in understanding the

significance of social, economic, emotional, psychological, and
cultural factors in relation to the patient's illness, diagnosis, treat
ment, and subsequent recovery; 2) helping the patient and his /her
family in their understanding of the factors mentioned above so that
they might make .constructive use of the medical care which is being
provided;

3)

promoting

th~

general well- being of the patient, and

improving morale during a period of crisis and illness; 4)

partici

pating in educational programs of other members of the health care

5

team and helping them to under stand the significance of the psyc ho
social aspects of health care;

5)

as sisting the hospital in providing

better care in general by introducing humane and ethical standards
concerning the needs of indi viduals; 6)

facilitating the utilization of

community resources to meet the needs of the patients and their
families in a manner which will enhance and augment healthy
functioning and improve the patients' recovery to health and well
being.
An integral part of the social worker's perception is that of
seeing the patient as a whole person with an illness, and not sub
stituting the illness for the person.

The patient is not a disease,

or a cadaver, or a symptom, but a person who is ill and who reacts
to illness in similar manner as he/she would act to other difficulties
in his /her life circumstances.
does not spend an
di,agnosis,

b~t

in~rdinate

In this reg.ard,

t~e

social worker

amount of ti?ie with the J?articular

rather looks at what the disease does or is doing to

, the patient, how the patient feels about the di.sease, and what the
patient's capacity may be for coping and adjusting to this disease.
The social w<?rker also looks at the support. systems within the
patient's environment which may enhance and/or hinder the adjust
ment and the course of the particular disease of the patient., Each
patient then must be seen as a unique person representing a unique
situation and making a unique adjustment.

6
Other aspects of the social workers I values or value systems
beconle very important in working with a health care team. ·For
example, the social worker recognizes the importance of the concept
of

cli~.n.t_.participation

hinl or he r.

in the decision-making process which affects

Thus, the patient _mu_~t Qe _~ p~rt of the .~~7~t?1e~~ 1?l~n

and must accept responsibility for making important decisions in
relationship to that plan.

Whenever possible, alternatives must be

provided with the patient I s right to choose one alt,ernati ve against
another.

Thus the social worker has the opportunity to practice

another value, that of a non-judgmental attitude toward clients.

The

med,ical social worker does not pass judgment on the patient's
behavior, knowing that illness with all its attending problems, real
l

I'

and psychological, creates conflicts and fears which may even

I

surprise the patient him/herself.

The social worker must listen

with a "third" ear and demonstrate acceptance, understanding,
concern, and empathy with the patient.

However, they should not

be insensitive to the work and role of other members of the health
care team.
Inherent in the concept of a team approach to treatment is
the notion that all members of the team share in the treatment
process, and as such, no member of the team is greater than the
other.

However, because of his/her legal

physician may be regarded as the leader.

~nd

pivotal functions, the

Depending upon the

7

particular situation, leadership roles may rotate from member to
member.

Since the social worker is seen as the "expert" in the

area of psychosocial functioning, it may be assumed that in this
area he /she will be the recognized leader.

The role of the social

worker parallels the definition of health care as seen by the World
Health Organization:
Enj oyment of the highe st attainable
standards of health is one of the fundamental
rights of every human being without distinction
of race, religion, political belief or economic
and social condition. .. It is the state of com
plete physical, mental and social well-being
and not merely the absence of infirmity. 3
As implied in this definition health professions

~re

working toward

the goal of optimal health which goes beyond the treatment of disease
to advances in the quality of life for the whole person.
Hinkle and Wolfe conclude that further investigation of how
man I S relation to his social environment affects his health should be
among the foremost concerns of those in the field of medicine and
public health.

4

In this study, the mec;lical system is Kaiser, a pre

paid health ins urance plan, which has as a goal the unified deli ve ry of

3Constitution of the World Health Organization, Preamble,
(Geneva, Switzerland:World Health Organization, 1946), cited by
Chaucey A. Alexander, "Health Care Enigmas, II. Health and Social
Work 1 (February· 1976): 11.
4 L • E. Hinkle and H. G. Wolfe, "Health and Social Environ
ment: Experimental Investigations, II in EXBlorations in Social Psy
chiatry" A. H. Leighton, ~s.1, ed. (New York: Basic Books, 1957): 132.
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comprehensive health care services.

This study is important to the

Kaiser Health Care System in its attempt to achieve the most effective
utilization patte rn of health care services, including preventative
care.

The long-term effect of effective utilization has significance in

planning for future use of medical and social work resources.
It is also expected that this descriptive study will be useful

to the following groups: the medical, social work and related pro
fessions as they work together toward improved coordinated health
care se rvice s; policy maker s in planning for futur'e health mainten -'
a nce 0rganizations; and the general public as consume r s of pre
ventati ve health care.

Setting
The Kaiser system is a health maintenance organization
offering comprehensive outpatient and inpatient prepaid medical
care.

In the Oregon region, there are approximately 200,000 sub

scribers, primarily from the greater Portland metropolitan area.
Facilities, in this area, include two acute care hospitals, seven
outpatient clinics, and a horne health agency all serving a physician
base of over 180 physicians.
f~nction

Social workers have sanction to

in Kaiser's Mental Health Clinic, the federally funded

Alcohol Treatment Program, and in the two hospital based Social
Work Departments that also serve the seven satellite clinics.

9
The Kaiser Foundation Health Plan began in the early 1930s
with a single physician, Dr. Sidney

~arfield,

providing services to

Kaiser Industry workers and their families, on a prepaid basis.

In

these early days, the cost to cover a worker was paid by Edgar
Kaiser and amounted to $1. 50 a month per worker while the employee
had deducted. 50¢ a week for a spouse and. 25¢ a week for each
child.

After World War II, when this system of prepaid medical

care and Kaiser industries expanded rapidly, the plan was opened to
the public.

Now many industries contract with the Kaiser Foundation

Health Plan (KHP) for health insurance benefits for their employees.
It is als 0 pos sible for an individual or family to join.

The KHP, in

turn, contracts out for service from two other group's: the doctors r
partnership (the Kaiser-Permanente Medical Group), and the Kaiser
Foundation Hospitals.

These three basic components of the Kaiser

system operate through at least eighteen legally separate organiz
ational units so it is not easy to delineate the detailed structure of
the ,Kaiser-Permanente program.
The basic features of the Kaiser program as seen by Somers
are: group practice, integrated facilities (inpatient and outpatient),
prepayment, reversal of economics, voluntary enrollment, and
physician responsibility.

5

A closed panel of doctors, working in a

5Anne R. Somers, ed. The Kaiser Permanente Medical Care
Program: A Symposium (New York: Commonwealth Fund, 1971): 19-20.
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partnership arrangement, provide care on a prepaid capitation basis.
A major innovation of the Kaiser system is the "dual choice"
technique whereby employees may opt, individually and usually
annually, between the Kaiser closed panel plan and an indemnity
plan such as Blue Cross or Blue Shield.

This dual choice technique

gives a free choice to consumers while protecting the doctors from
pote ntially hostile patients.
The difference between group and individual membership in
the Oregon area Kaiser plan is 87% group and 13% individual.

For

about 30% of Kaiser group members, the employer pays the total
cost.

There are myriad contracts with the various employers and

differing amounts paid per month by those employees who have to
contribute.

The most

exp~nsive,

least comprehensive coverage is for

those who contract with the KHP as individuals.
indi vidual coverage will pay

approxi~ately

A family of three on

$63. 64 per month, $2. 00

pe r clinic visit and half of all X - ray, laboratory fee s and hospital
ization costs.

There is no direct fee to any patient for social work

services.
The Kaiser Foundation Health Plan operates in California,
Oregon, Colorado, and Hawaii and serves over two million members.
This study was conducted to analyze the social work practice of a
single social worker assigned to an outpatient clinic in Portland,
Oregon.

11
Role of Outpatient Social Worker
The origin of the social work position in the outpatient clinic
was largely the result of the persistent efforts of one physician.

The

ITlan, a physiatrist, had previously been em.ployed at a Veterans
AdITlinistration Hos'pital where he was impressed with the contribution
of social workers as part of the health care teaITl.

At Kaiser, there

was limited social :work services i.n the outpatient clinic because no
social worker was based in the clinic itself.

As the length of tiITle

spent treating certain patients increased, this physician's 'concern
for the services of a social worker increased.

After attempts to go

through accepted organizational channels failed, this physiatrist
selected a patient's medical record that vividly displayed exces si ve
use of physician tiITle and presented it to the appropriate fiscal
officer.

A convincing argument was ITlade, and in March 1976, a

social worker was hired and assigned to the Orthopedics and Physia
tric s departITlents. in the outpatient clinic.
When this position was created for a social worker, it was
deterITlined that referrals would be accepted froITl physicians and
nurses in the Orthopedic and Physiatric departments.

This

worker's role also includes being part of the health care teams
serving several special "clinics" such as: Arthritis, Scoliosis and
Neuromuscular Clinics.
Siegele noted that "Pain is

....

t~e

most common reason peo.ple

12
seek :medical as sistance . .. Anxiety plays a :maj or role in intensifying
pain perception. 11 6

Likewise, pain plays a :major role in the lives

of the patients referred to the social worker.

One of the functions of

the social worker is to work with these patients to reduce anxiety
levels enabling the:m to cope better with their pain.

Beals and

Hick:man report:
data sugge sts there is little reason to
que stion patient ' s report of pain, :malingering
is rare. When physical evaluation reveals that
degree of pain reported is inconsistent with the
objective evidence of disability, the discrepancy
usually represents an unconscious psychogenic
elaboration of sy:mpto:ms. These sy:mpto:ms do
not respond to treat:ment by physical :modalities,
exercises or pain :meds, but :may respond to
appropriate :manage:ment of the psychological
or environ:mental factors :making these symp
to:ms necessary. 7
By means of her interventions, the social worker seeks to manipulate
these psychological or environmental factors through

a variety of

means in order to increase coping mechanisms and enhance recovery
from physical illness ..

Overview of Research Proposal
The purpose of this de'scripti ve study is to analyze the

6Dorothy SiE!gele, "The Gate Control Theory," American
Journal of Nursing 74 (March 1974): 502.
7Rodney K. Beals and Norman Hickman, "Industrial Injuries
of the Back and Extremities:, /I . The Journal of Bone and Joint
Surgery 54 (December 1972) : 1609 .

IIiI

.-:
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practice of a tnedical social worker in an outpatient clinic to deter
tnine if any changes in patient utilization of tnedical services are
associated with social work intervention.

Data will be collected

from patient medical records in order to better understand the
patient's pattern of health care usage.

The time fratne for this

study was six months - three months prior to social work inter
vention and three months after the initial social work contact.

Thus \

the initial social work intervention is the independent variable.

The

dependent variable is patient use of the Kaiser systetn, defined as
rates of clinic visits, telephone calls, prescriptions, etnergency
rootn visits, hospitalizations and the number of physicians involved
in each case.
The population

i~

this study comprised all patients whose

cases were closed by the social worker as of December 31, 1976.
To be included, the case had to have three tnonths post initial inter
view by the titne it was examined for data collection.
Selected case studie s will be inc orporated into the secti on on
results and findings to illustrate the cotnplex interaction between
social-emotional-psychological factors and physical illness be
havior.

..

~

.."
.:III

CHAPTER II

RELEVANT LITERATURE

The purpose of this study is an analysis of medical social
work practice in an outpatient medical clinic; it is a descriptive
ITleasureITlent of changes, if any, between patients' use of ITledical
services before and a.fter social work intervention.

The literature

review for this study explored the following subjects: the psycho
social cOITlponents of physical illness, both as causative and resultant
factors; the interprofessional teaITl approach'to health'care delivery
of service; the actual role or functions of a

ITledica~

social worker;

and the related sociological concept of sick role and its be havioral
ITlanife stations.
Articles describing ITledical social workers in
clinics were reviewed.

outpati~nt

Research into the evaluation of social work

intervention was studied along with research into the effectiveness
of coordination of health care efforts.
The now generally accepted hypothe sfs that illness behavior
is not deterITlined only by physiological factors was confirITled in a
review of lite'rature.

As White points out:

there is now a widespread recognition

.\.

.
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that the eInotional cOInponent of both
disease and sickness is enorInOUS, if
not all persuasive. The evidence is
overwhelIning that the way people feel
and the way they behave in response to
environInental and cultural influence s has
a great deal to do vv:ith the forIn, duration,
and intensity of their syInptOInS and dis
ability. 1
'
The psychological, eInotional, social and ethnic cOInponents of an
individual's life Inay have significant bearing on a person's suscepti
bility to illnes's, and on that person's ability to ,cope with and recover
froIn' an illness.
In the late 1950s, Hinkle and Wolfe conducted extensi ve
investigations into the relationship between health and social environ
Inent.

2

The general inference arising froIn these studies was that

a personls relation to his/her social environInent has a Inajor
influence upon his /her health. Hinkle and Wolfe found' no discernible
difference between healthy and ill IneInbers of groups in terInS of
exposure to "causative" agents, i. e., exposure to infections or
toxic agents or differences in physical life experiences, but they
did find a clear-cut difference in sociallif'e histories.

The Inost

lKerr White, "Health Care ArrangeInents in U. S. :A. D. 1972,"
in Spypos Andrepoulous, ed. "Medical Cure and Medical Care, II The
Milbank MeInorial Fund Quarterly, 50 (October 1972): 20.
2 L . E. Hinkle and H. G. Wolfe, "Health and Social Environ
ment: ExperiInental Investigations, ',I in A. H. Leighton, et ai, eds.,
Exp-lorations in Social Psychiatry, (New York: Basic Books, 1957):
105-132 •

•
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frequently ill members had been reared in families where there was
dissention and conflict between parents, hostile and rejecting attitude s,
divorces, emotional deprivation and unusual restrictions and demands
upon the children.

They conclude that:

In the population in general, those who
are -attempting to adapt to suc h difficult life
situations are those who exhibit a maJor
proportion of the illnesses occurring in the
adult population. 3
The as sociation between the physical and social-emotional
aspects of ill health is even more complex than the above mentioned
association between difficult life circumstances and physical illness.
A distinction must be 'made between what appears to be objectively

difficult life circumstances and what a person subjectively views as
difficult life circumstances.

The research has shown that it is not

the objectively measureable difficulties that necessarily predispose
a person to physical problems; it is the person's subjective view of
their unique life situation.

Hinkle and Wolfe explain that ill health is

not necessarily only related to rrobjectively" difficult life situations:
... Illness often occurs when an individual
perceives his life situation as peculiarly
threatening to him, even though this life
situation may not appear to be threatening
to an outside observer; and that people
who maintain good health in a setting
to what are objectively difficult life

3 Ibid ., p. 132.

17
situations do not usually perceive these
situations as difficult. 4
The decisive factor in the great majority of illness episodes
is attitude.

When the individual perceives life situations unsatisfying,

threatening, overdemanding, and conflicting, he is more susceptible
to illness; it is not necessarily the environment Eer
vidual's perception of his life situation.

~

but the indi

5

Thus in an attempt to adequately treat any serious physical
illness of an individual, it is necessary to assess the individual's
psychosocial history and the unique perception of what the illness
means to the individual.

Elledge state s,

.•. without this attempt to truly understand
the meaning of illness to the person who is
ill, ";"e may add to the negative experiences
which he is having, and therefore, contribute
to his problem in dealing with his iilne s s
situation. 6
Beals and Hickman, in theit study of 180 patients with injuries to
the back and extremities, believe that it is not only useful but
necessary to incorporate the "whole man concept ll in treatment and
rehabilitation efforts:

4Ibid., p. 131.
SHinkle a.nd Wolfe liThe Nature of Man' ~ Adaptation to His
Total Environment and the Relation of this to Illness," AMA Archives
of Internal Medicine,. (March 1957): 442-460.
6Carolil1;e EIl~dge, liThe Meaning of Illness, " Medical Social
Work, 3 (April 1953): 53.

.

Ii>
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... we do not treat disease and injurie s but
individuals who are suffering from the effects
of such disease and injuries, and that these
indi viduals may often have social, economic,
psyc hological,' vocational, marital, and othe r
problems which may cause or profoundly affect
their physical status. 7 .
The studies cited above document the role of environmental
stresses leading to physical illness but the convers.e also applies.
Physical illness can lead to complicated environmental, psychological,
emotional, and social stresses.

As Bartlett points out,

Illness is a reality problem that sharply
modifies social roles and social functioning,
(and) has a large psychosocial component
(both as cause and result). 8
In order to incorporate the "whole man" concept, the inter
related psychosocial components of physical illness, into

a treatment

program in health care, a coordination of service is needed.

A

health care team, comprised of physician, nurse, social worker,
physical and/ or occupational therapist, dietician, may be nece s sary
to treat the inter-related and complex aspects of physical illness •
. As Kane states:
Teamwork is deemed necessary to
insure competent, coherent, unfragmented,

7Rodney K. Beals an'd Norman Hickman, "Industrial Inj urie s
of the Back and Extremitie s, /I The Journal of Bone and Joint Surg!U:'y,
54, (December 1972) 1593-4.

8
Harriet Barlett, Analyzing Social Work Practice by Fields,
(NY: NASW 1961): 47.

.

,f,
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and comprehensive services to people
who need help. 9 
The patient must be viewed as a total person who may desire total
care, not just a body needing physical attention.

The social,

emotional, psychqlogical needs of the patient and her family must
be considered in order to supply adequate health care.
While many physicians, nurses, and paramedics may ade
quately consider, attempt to, and succeed in meeting the emotional
and/or psychological needs of their patients, the medical profession
traditionally has been somewhat lacking in a social science
orientation.

As one psychoanalyst points out,
... medical training itseU imbues the medical
student in the very first stages with dealing
with a-body and not a person, with literally an
inanimate object, the cadaver and not a feeling,
responding live human being. IO

It should not be assumed that the purpose here is an attack on the
medical profession; a need for revision of medical education does
exist, but the needed revision may be that of educating the medical
profe s sion to recognize the expertise of and the usefulnes s of
another profession as part of the health care team.

As Brody aptly

9Rosalie A. Kane, "The Interpr'ofessional Team as a
Small Group," Social Work in Health Care, 1 (Fall 1975): 19.

10Anonymou~, "Notes of a Dying Professor,"Pennsy:lvania
Gazette, (Feb. 1973): 30.

-

,~
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points out:
The medical system of treatment curtails
the time a physician can spend on diagnosis
and treatment, especially in primary care
situations. There is little opportunity for in
depth exp.loration of psychosocial needs in a
IS-minute patient interview. The emphasis is
on short-term relief rather than on long-term
functioning and on medical rather than on psycho
social needs. Environmental or stress-causing
factors may be overlooked or considered of
secondary importance. 11
A medical social worker is trained specifically to consider the
psychosocial environmental factors, human needs that are important
to consider in the treatment of physical illness.
Davis concludes that improvement of the human condition
could corne only by "interweaving medical and social forces. 1112 Frey
states that:
The true significance of comprehensive
medical care lies in the collaborative pro
fessional effort among doctors, nurses, social
workers, and others in the treatment of illness,
prevention of disease, and maintenance of
health. 13
'
F orman, writing in the jour nal, Arne rican Family Physician, explains

Care,

II

11 Stanly J . Brody, "C ommon Ground: Social Work and Health
Health and Social Work, 1 (Feb. 1976): 22.

12Michael Davis, "What- are we Heading for in Medical Care?"
Alnerican Journal of Public Health, 61 (April 1971): 6S2.
13Louise Fr~y, Use of Group.s in the Health <;are Field,
(New York, NASW, 1966): 9.
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that many social problems are outside the scope of a physician's
responsibility and that most physicians do not have much knowledge
of what social workers do.

14

But, he further explains that

... once a physician becomes acquainted with
the skills of a social worker and begins to
work with a capable one, he is apt to be highly
gratified by the breadth of assistance made
available to the patient and by the increased
scope of the physician's overall function. 15
Perlman describes the role of a medical social worker as
assessing, diagnosing, and treating "that to which the illness is
joined.

16
If

By adding a medical social work approach to the medical

perspective, the team is not treating the disease alone but also the
interrelated problems of the person who is suffering.,

While other

professions tend to start with their particular area of interest,
social work emphasizes the importance- of starting where the clients
are and moving with him/her toward an individualized psychosocial
assessment, diagnosis and treatment plan.

The initial acceptance

of the individual and concern for what a particular situation means
to him/her are central in social work practice and may point to the
unique contribution a social worker can make to the health care team.

14L . H. Forman, "The Physician and the Social Worker,
American Family' Physician, 13 (January 1976): 90-93.

II

15 Ibid ., p. 93.
16Helen Perlman, liThe Role Concept and Social Casework,
Social Service Review 36 (March 1962): 19 .
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DorelTIus details the social worker's functions in a health
care tealTI. 17

She states that the social worker's role is to lTIake a

diagnostic asseSSlTIent of whatever psychosocial problelTIs lTIay have
been precipitated by or have contributed to the patient's illness, then
to apply professional knowledge and skill, alone or in consultation
with other lTIelTIbers of the health care tealTI to help ·the patient
resolve the problelTIs identified.
patient's social

rol~s,

The social worker assesses the

elTIotional reactions, interpersonal relation

ships and practical resources; these are the psychosocial factors
of the patient's situation that are affected by illness or disability,
and lTIust be assessed to determine what intervention is indicated. In
SUlTIlTIary, Doremus states that,
. Social work's function is to assist the
patient and his affected f~lTIily in coping with
those illness-related problems - personal,.
interpersonal, and practical - and attendant
emotional reactions with which they need help. 18
The lite1:"ature describing a social worker's role in outpatient
health care has been sparse.

Goldberg, in an article describing

graduate social work students' placements with family physicians,
explained their role as having to provide social services for
patients experiencing stress (which if frequently reflected in

Care,

II

17Bertha Doremus, liThe Four Rs: Social Diagnosis in Health
Health and Social Work, 1 (NovelTIber 1976): 121-138.

18

.

.

.~

Ibid., p. 136 .
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phy s ical symptoms). 19

She explained that more than one": half of

the patients corning to family physicians have complaints that are
enlotionally based.

The physician, because of time pressures and

frequently lack of training in psychosocial aspects, may treat
symptoms instead of the patient, not seeing the interwoven aspects
of the problems.

Referrals made by physicians to the graduate

social work students included patients needing short-term inter
vention around problems of obesity, drug abuse,. marital, child/
parent difficulties and depression.

Changes noted in the patient

after social work intervention included improved health as a result of
improved self -image, role functioning, and corrununication; and
also reduced stress and anxiety.

It is not clear how 'these outcome

results were measured in this study.

Goldberg feels that providing

the, patient with the opportunity to express his hopes and fears and
involving the patient in doing something about the stark realities with
which he is living can often make the difference between recovery
from illness and regression.

She is optimistic that within the next

five to ten years, social workers may well become an integral part
of the family physician' s

practi~e. 20

Hobson and Davis report on social work in a group medical

19Ruth L. Goldberg, "The Social Worker and the Family
Physician, II Social Casework, 54 (October 1973): 489-495.
20 Ibid .

•
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They stre s s the point that

social work is not just for the poor and uneducated but that any
individual, perhaps quite self-directed before illness, may need help
in dealing with negative feelings, interpreting what has happened and
what may occur, understanding altered roles, and learning new
resources.

The professional social worker, trained in human

behavior, alert to possible hidden factors which may also need
resolving, can communicate with the patient and family, and may
well furnish the physician with an understanding of the patient's
attitudes, environment, and aftercare possibilities, according to
Hobson and Davis.

Six cases were given as illustration.

They con

clude that,
... the social worker, by supplying the needs of
patients effecti vely, frees additional hours for
physician-patient care. Thus by incre~sing the
physician l s producti ve time, she actuall!'pays
her own way without fee to the patient. 2
No actual statistics on physician time saved are given in the
Hobson/Davis article.
In 1959, Alt explained the program of social work consultation
in the Health Insurance Plan of New York. 23 The objecti ves were to

21Caroline Hobson and W. Grayburn Davis, "Social Work in
Group Medical Practice, II Group. Practice, 18 (June 1969):25 - 30.
22 Ibid ., p. 30.
23

Edith Alt, "Social Work Consultation in a Prepayment Medi
cal Care Plan, II American Journal of Public Health, 49 (March 1959):
350- 354 .

.

25
provide direct service such as brief counseliing to subscribers, con
sultations on community resources, and education activities.

Also,

helping physicians' need in handling their own feelings about patients
having trouble was mentioned as a social work function.

Examples

of social work referrals included behavior problems in families,
arrangement of care need, (for example, obtaining a wheelchair),
nursing home placements, and counselling around death and dying.
Alt emphasized the importance of early identification of emotional,
social, and economic problems affecting healt,h care and concluded
with the hope that their experience would help to demonstrate that
all subscribers in prepayment medical care plans should have
social work coverage. 24
Two articles were found describing social work assistance in
outpatie nt pediatric practice. 25 Both emphasized the social worker's
role as counselling with particular skill in group, educational and
preventative endeavors.

Case illustrations were given describing

intervention with emotional problems of referred children and their
familie s.

Collaboration with the pediatrician and allied health

24Ibid ., p. 354.
25Janet Korpela, "Social Work Assistance in Private Pediatric
Practice," Social Casework, 54 (November 1973): 537-544.
25Jules Coleman, M. L. Lebowitz, and F. P. Anderson,
"Social Work in a Pediatric Primary Health Care Team in a Group
Practice Prograrri, II Social Work in Health Care, 1 (Summer 1976):
489-497 .

..
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personnel is' mentioned with emphasis on extending the effectiveness
of pediatric care to include the spectrum of emotional and social
problems without a fragmentation of service.

Helping to free physi

cian time was 'an added benefit mentioned. 26
The articles describing the role of a social worker in out
I

patient health care do not actually evaluate the outcome or effective
ness of the service given.

Benefits and advantages are referred to

but it is not clear how the social work intervention is actually
evaluated.

Mullen, Dumpson, and Associates, in their book,

Evaluation of Social Intervention, state that research on social work
ef£ecti veness is especially difficult precisely becat;1se it is not easy
to hold all but one factor constant for impact evaluation. 2 7 Segal,
in analyzing fourteen years of studies (prior to 1972) published in
various social work and social science journals, points out that
social work is process -oriented as opposed to outcome-oriented. v
He states further that he knows of no study of outcome with respect
to social work therapeutic interventions with both an adequate
·control group design and positive results.

Segal reaches the con

clusion that the evidence with respect to the effectiveness of social
work inte rvention renlains equivocal; he belie ve s trends in the data

26 Ibid .
27

.
Edward Mullen, James R. Dumpson and Associates, Evalu
ation of Social Intervention, (London: Jossey-Bass, Inc., 1972): 148.

•
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point strongly in the negative direction. 28
In spite of the lack of definitive research showing the effect
iveness of social work treatment and outcome, further research was
done to ascertain how the effectiveness of a medical social worker in
an outpatient clinic might be objecti vely measured.

Many of the

patients referred by the physicians to'the social worker are suffering
from chronic illness, pain, and complex physical problems that are
compounded by social-emotional stresses.
worker' s

g~als

One of the social

is to reduce the anxiety and stress enabling the

patient to cope better with the illness and/or pain.

One study cited

research showing the relationship between stress and illness in
general being measured behaviorally by frequency of medical
visits. 29
Further investigations into behavioral components of physical
illness led to consideration of the sick role concept.

Parsons

originated the concept of sick role behavior referring to a sick
person's exemption from responsibility for their incapacity, that
the illness was beyond the person's control and, further that the

28S • P. Segal, "Research on the Outcome of Social Work
Therapeutic Interventions: A Review of the Literature, II Journal of
Health and Social Behavior, 13 (March 1972): 3-17.
29 David Mechanic and Edmund H. Volkart, "Stress, Illness
Behavior and the Sidk Role, tI Anlerican Sociological Review, 26
(F e b r ua r y 196 1 ): 5 1 :- 5 8.

-
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sick person was exem.pt from. norm.al social role obligations.

~O

Inhere nt in the sick role concept is the obligation to try to get well,
to seek technically c om.petent help and to cooperate in the proce s s
of getting well.

Parsons suggested that the social role of the sick

person m.ay m.otivate that person to seek medical care. 31 Mechanic
and Volkart, studying the relative influence of stress and the tendency
to adopt the sick rote upon frequency of known illness concluded that
the tendency to adopt the sick role was the more powerful variable. 32
Segall has analyzed Parson's sick role concept and concluded
that there was no operational definition of the sick role, there was
precise means of measurement. 33 However, Brown and Rawlinson,
in' concluding a detailed study on "Relinquishing the Sick Role
Following Open-Heart Surgery, " list various behavioral mani
festations of the. sick role: taking medications, proneness to bed
rest, frequency of visits to the doctor, failure to fulfill normal
responsibilities

an~

roles, self-imposed restrictions on activity,

30Talcott Parsons, T~e Social System, (New York: The
Free Press, 1951): 428-473.
31 Ibid .
32 Mec hanic and Volkart, p. 51.
33Alexander .Segall, "The Sick Role Concept: Unde rstanding
Illne s s Be ha vior, II Journal of Health and Social Behavior, 1 7
(June 1976): 163-170.
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dependency on others for help with activities of daily living. 34 They
suggest further research into these behavioral manifestations of
the sick role.

The Brown/Rawlinson study explained the important

role counselling might play in encouraging the early relinquishment
of the sick role:
Counseling would appear appropriate to
foster greater independence and activity,
might extend to the families and might well
enlist the help of various professionals
expert in inducing behavioral and attitudinal

chan~es.35

Part of the role of a medical social worker is counselling
aimed at behavioral and attitudinal changes.

The purpose of our

study is to measure changes, if any, between patients' use of medi
cal services before and after social work intervention.

Given the

complicated emotional-attitudinal influences on physical illness,
would social work intervention aimed at these psychosocial com
ponents have an effect on the behavioral manifestations of patients
suffering from physical illness?

More specifically, would patients'

physician contacts, visits and phone calls,' rates of hospitalizations,
use of the emergency room and prescription drugs change after
intervention by a medical social worker?

34JuHa S. Brown and May Rawlinson, "Relinquishing the
Sick Role Following Open -,Heart Surgery, II Journal of Health and
Social Behavior', 16 (March 1975):25.
35 Ibid •
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Another goal of the medical social worker in the outpatient
clinic is coordination of care for patients referred.

She often asks

for a staffing of the physicians who have been involved in care of
the patient.

From this group, a primary physican is des,ignated to

follow the case.

This study will look at the number of physicians

involved in care of a patient before and then after social work
intervention.
Other studies have shown that more coordinated care efforts
can bring about more appropriate use of resources and perhaps even
superior health outcomes.

36

Donabedian reviews coordination of

care efforts and cites several studies. 37

Koplin, et aI, report

that when patients with·a history of repeated hospitalizations, under
the care of many specialists, were assigned to one internist who
acted as managing physician, hospital use was reduced by almost
one - half. 3.8

Simon reports that when a sample of patients was

assigned to a comprehenstve care clinic and compared to those who

36Avedis Donabedian, "Models for Organizing the Delivery of
Personal Health Se~vices and Criteria for Evaluating Them, "
The Milbank Memorial Fund Quarterly, 50 (October 1972): 103
154.
3 7Ibid.
38 A . V. Koplin, R. Hutchinson, and B.K. Johnson,

"Influence of a Managing Physician on Multiple Hospital Ad 
missions," American Journal of Public Health, 49 (September 1959)
11 74 -·1180, as cited by Donabedian, p. 136.

/-
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atte nded the more traditional multispecialty clinic s of the out
patient department, the former made fewer visits, yet experienced
greater improvement in their physical condition. 39 Walker, et ai,
report that when outpatient care was provided by a coordinated team
approach, the number of clinic visits was reduced, hospitalization
used less frequently, fewer physicians were involved in the care of
anyone ,patient, and patient satisfaction was somewhat higher. 40
This study will not be measuring patient satisfaction or
well- being but only patient illness related behavior as measured
by their use of the K.aiser medical system before and after social
work intervention.

39A. J. Simon, "Social Structure of Clinics and Patient
Improvement, II Administrative Science Quarterly, 4 (September
1959): 197-206, as cited by Donabedian, p. 136.
,40E . B. Walker, B. Murawski, and G. W. Thorn, "An
Experimental Program in Anlbulatory Medical Care, II New England
Journal of Medicine, 271 (July 1964): 63-68, as cited by Donabedian,
pp. 136 - 37.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

Re searc h De sign
The priITlary purpose of this research project was to deter
n~ine

whether or not. pos sible relationships existed between patient

utilization of various services provided by the Kaiser Health Care
SysteITl and the intervention by a ITledical social worker.

If possible

relationships existed, were they positi ve or negative, that is, was
utilization of health care service increased or decreased with the
intervention of social services?

What services experienced the

greatest reduction and which the least?

Did changes vary by

nUITlber of $ocial work contacts?
In order to answer the questions posited by this study, a
descriptive research design was used.

ExperiITlental designs with

control groups or pre and post testing were unsuitable in this
n"ledical setting.

For ethical reasons, a control group that would

be denied service was not an option.

A de,scriptive design that

entailed ITledical record review offered the advantages of: using
a behavioral ITleasure of sick-role behavior with iITlproveITlent
being decreased utilization; yielding the largest nUITlber of cases for

..
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examination within the time available; and not interfering with on
going social work practice.

Sources of Data
The patients'medical records', commonly referred to as
"the chart,

IT

containing all the recorded contact and use of the

Kaiser Health Care System by the patients were the primary source
of data.

Specifically, the time frame for data collection in each

case was three months before and three months after initial social
work intervention.

After reading the social work notes in the chart

and in a few cases referring back to separate records' kept by the
social worker, the time frame used in this study was determined to
be the most appropriate and productive.
An alternative time frame would have been to use the calendar
year 1976, but this would not have given comparable pre and post
intervention periods for patients seen at different times of the
year.

A larger time frame was rejected because the position of

outpatient clinic social worker was created and filled in March of
1976 and data collection began in January 1977.

Therefo~e,

a

six-month pre and post period would have yielded very little data
after the second six month period due to so few patients.

The

three -month pre /post model also reduced the time neces sary to
review each chart.

•

~
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To gain access to the data, it was nece s sary to obtain the
medical record:

The researchers were given sanction by the

Kaiser Social Work Depa:r;tment to request and review patients'

p

medical records.

Research Instrument
The research instrument was a logically constructed form
!

suggested by the quantitative nature of the data such as numbers of
clinic visits by each patient.

A form had the advantage over

laborious and confusing note-taking from the charts, and served
to limit data collection to pertinent contacts.

This Individual Data

Sheet, represented below on Table I, was di vided into eleven
columns.

Starting from the leftJ the first column was the date;

the sec ond, office visits with a physician or physician I s as sistant;
the'third, was labled

"Rx" and referred to prescriptions that were

written at the time of the office visit.
"

The next two columns,

numbers four and five, were telephone calls made by the patient
to Kaiser and the "Rx" for any prescriptions given in response to
that telephone call.

Columns six and seven refer to Emergency

Room (ER) visits and if a prescription was given there.

Columns

eight and nine refer to hospitalizations (HOSP) and "Rx" for any
prescription,s written upon discharge.

The tenth column was re

served for patients who "did not arrive" (DNA) for scheduled

35
appointments.

The last column, "other", was used to show any mis

cellaneous use of physician time as recorded in the chart.

Notes

that were made in the "other" column mainly consisted of letters and
insurance forms the physicians wrote for patients.

A further use of

the !lother" column was the recording of social work contacts.

TABLE I
INDIVIDUAL DATA SHEET

Name:

Sue Doe

Age:

C ha r t #: 00 - 1 1 - 12

DOB: 11-22-36

Date* Office Visits
3/26

40

Rx

TC

Rx

ER

Rx

Hosp Rx

DNA

Other

SITlith

4/01
5/09

Dr. ? 1
Back-pain
5/10
to
5/12

5/10

Social
Worker

5/25
6/20
~~All

Smith
dates are in the calendar year 1976

In Table I, the patient was seen by Dr. Smith on March 23,
1976 and received a prescription.

On April 1, six days later, Sue

I

Doe went to the

Em~rgency

Room and got a prescription there.

Then on May 9, twe,nty-two days later,

,.

•

anoth~r

clinic visit occurred

36
with a physician whose name was undecipherable.

For this study,

a system was designed whereby illegible physician signatures were
coded.

In each chart the first such signature was coded Dr. ? 1.
As shown in the illustration when a patient had been hospital

ized, the admission and discharge dates were noted as well as a
brief statement of the reason for the hospitalization.

In the sample,

back pain was listed, a presentati ve diagnosis among those in the
study who were hospitalized.
When the first contact with the social worker was noted, this
was marked 'on the form simply with the date and the worker's
name entered in the "other lf column on the far right.
A second research instrument, the Category Data Sheet,
represented in Table II, was constructed to gather individual
and aggregate data on the number and frequency of social work
contacts.

Social Work contacts were divided into three categories.

Category One represented Social Evaluation, and included all
patients who had seen the social worker only once.

Category Two

represented Crisis Intervention, and included all patients who had
seen the social worker two or three times.

Category Three rep

resented Counselling, and included all patients who had seen the
social worker four or more times.
The Category Data Sheet has seven columns.

The first was

the patient's name; -the second, office visits; the third, physicians

J~"
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seen; the fourth, telephone calls; the fifth, Emergency Room visits;
the sixth, hospitalizations; and the seventh, pre scriptions.

TABLE II
CATEGORY DATA SHEET

Category One
Patient's Name Dr. Visits
Sue Doe

Fred Day

# of Dr. TC

ER

Hospital

Rx

1/3 Days

3

B

2

2

0

1

A

1

1

0

0

0

0

B

6

5

3

0

0

8

A

1

1

0

0

0

1

All numbers represent individual patient totals.

All patients in the first category, Social Evaluation, were
entered on Category Data Sheets marked Category One at the top.
Then each patient's totals were entered across two lines: line "B'I
for before social work intervention totals, and Line "A" for after
totals.

In the space for hospitalization totals, two figures were

included.

The first, the total number of hospitalizations; the

second, the total number of days hospitalized.

(For example, Sue

Doe had one hospitalization for three days: charted 1/3 days). At
the bottom of each sheet, subtotals were computed to aid accuracy
j

n fig uring the grand totals for each category •

•#"
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Pilot Study
A pilot study was conducted to determine the worthwhileness
of this re search project, and to te st the clarity and effecti vene s s
of the items on the re searc.h instrument.

A purposi ve sample of

three selected patient records was provided by the social worker
whose caseload would be subsequently used as the universe from
which the research sample would be drawn.

These cases were

selected because they possessed similar characteristics to the
research sample.
The medical records of the three
and read thoroughly.

p~tients

were identified

Every contact and use of the Kaiser Health

C are System by the se patients over the one year period, January 1
to December 31, 1976, was recorded by the rese.archers.

More

variables were examined in the pilot study than were used in the
actual study.

Among some of the unused variables were mental

health visits, physical therapy treatments and particulars of pres
criptions.
It was found in all three cases that there was a change in the
pattern of utilization of Kaiser after the initial social work inter
vention.

The change, in these few cases, was consistently a

dec rease in utilization.

In the most dramatic case the decrease was

85% fewer physician contacts, a measure that included office visits,
telephone calls and emergency room visits.

-
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Subsequent to the pilot study, appropriate adjustments were
made to the research instrument.

Narrowing the time frame from a

one-year period to a three-month pre and post model was made in
recognition of time limitations.
intervention was developed.

A more precise definition of initial

To constitute initial intervention, a

contact required patient-worker interaction.

The first !lin-person"

interview was considered the point of intervention.

However,

telephone contacts were considered initial intervention if the call
involved more than appointment setting, and actually dealt with
aspects of patient problems.
The variety and duration of inte.rvention by the social worker,
elucidated by the pilot study, suggested discrimination between those
who had been seen only once and those who needed several sessions
before the case was closed.

After the data pertaining to the schedule

items was collected, it was sorted and placed into the three cate
gories mentioned above.

Social Evaluation, one

conta~t

with the

social worker; Crisis Intervention, two" to three contacts; and
Counseliing, four or more contacts.

Data Collection
A total of 175 cases was included in this study.

To be

eligible, a case had to meet all- the cricteria listed below:
1.

-

,

Patient referred to the social worker.
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2.

The case opened, i. e., intervention begun and written
records kept.

3.

The case closed in 1976.

4.

The initial contact had been three months prior to the
time when data was collected.

In 1976, a total of 212 cases were closed by the social worker in the
out-patient clinic.

Of these, 26 were ineligible for this study because

they did not meet the three-month post intervention criteria when
the data was collected, January through March, 1977.

Seven cases

were ineligible due to lack of direct contact with the social worker,
and four cases were never obtained because their patient's m.edical
records were in such constant use.
The individual Data Sheet proved to be well- suited to the task
and served to reduce the amount of time required to review each
chart as well as organize data by schedule item.
the major obstacle to data collection.

The charts were

Not only were they difficult

to obtain, but also to retain once they were in our possession.

Sinc;e

the charts are the patient's medical record, and since a multiplicity
of disciplines and professionals use the charts, access to them is
sometimes difficult.

In addition to the problem.s of tracking, ob

taining, and retaining records, there were a myriad of problems
associated with the contents of these charts.

First, notations were

barely legible and som.etim.es com.pletely illegible.

",,

Naturally, this

·1
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was not conclusive to accurate tracking.

Secondly, the notes -were

often out of time sequence, sometimes as much as a year's discrep
ancy existed.
Part of the problem in securing the charts was due to the
fact that when chart request slips from the social work department
were received by the record rOOIn, they were not routed through the
computer.

The advantage of the computer system was that the

requests were attached to the chart, wherever it was; therefore,
when the chart was returned, it automatically continued on to the
requesting department.

The omission of social work requests from

the computer system was discovered after a number of requests was
submitted but no response followed.

It was ascertained that these

requests had been lost in interdepartmental mail en route to the
regional record room.

After inquiry by the researchers, social

work requests were routinely computerized.
The strategy used to retrieve records was that of the "good
guy- bad guy" model in which the total impact was to get desired
results, i. e., the charts, without offending anyone.

One researcher

would go and demand the charts, cite our rights and sanction to do
so and sternly inquire about delays.

Whereas, the other researcher

would be pleasant, sociable and understanding about the nuisance
these- two-hundred extra chart requests created.
The legibility of the charts was a major concern.

•

Becoming
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highly skilled at detection was mandatory to collect data from the
large number of charts in the study.

The Individual Data Sheet helped

eliminate the need to read every work written.

For example, in the

case of a clinic visit, the clinic stamp and the date alerted the re
searcher that this was a doctor visit, and a glance at the signature
indicated which name would be listed on the form.

If a physician's

signature was unreadable, a thorough review of the chart for similar
marks with the name stamped below sometimes prevented coding as
Dr. ?x.

When a signature was not legible by any means, then it was

coded as Dr. ? 1.

If there were other undecipherable signatures,

different in style from the first, indicating a second physician, then
this was coded as Dr. ?2, and so on for as many Dr. ?x's as needed.
Sometimes part of the name could be made out.

In these cases,

referring to the clinic stamp and then consulting a sheet published
daily by Kaiser listing the availability of physicians by clinic might
show there was only one physician at the clinic with a name starting
or ending with a particular letter.
After identifying the physician, the researcher looked at
prescription pattern with the origin the important factor.

This

tracking of prescriptions by source of origination was determined to
be too complicated to utilize and draw reasonable conclusions.

There

fore, when the information was tallied for each case a single figure,
the total number of prescriptions written from all locations before

,.".~'
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and after social work intervention" was com.puted.
When the Individual Data Sheets were completed, a red line
was drawn across the sheet at the point of initial social work inter
vention.

This facilitated totaling the before (above the red line) and

after (below the red line) data.

These totals were entered in the

appropriate column at the base of each individual sheet and recorded
on the Category Data Sheets.

Limitation of Study
The' major limitations of this study revolved aro.und two
issues: namely" the time frame and sample selection.

The time

frame was limited to a six-month period - three months before and
three months after social work intervention.

Since many patients I

medical historie s reflec'ted years of inten,si ve use of the Kaiser
Health Care System, a six-month analysis of the system may not
reflect any signifIcant long -term trend or hold any useful predictive
values.

Additionally, there was an overlapping of the post-treatment

time period with the concurrent treatment of
and II by the. s.ocial worker.

pati~nts

in Categories I

Since the social worker had knowledge

of the research, it is assumed that some bias was introduced into
the treatment process.

The degree and 'direction of this bias is

not known.
The sample was selected from the closed caSes of the out

/
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patient clinical social worker's caseioad.

Therefore, the subjects

were selected purposively and not on the basis of representativeness.
Generalizations from the

fi~dings

to other populations beyond the

Kaise r Health Care System are not recommended.'
There was also a problem with the number of cases repre
sented in each category.

Because of the nature of the sample, there

could not have been an eqqal.distribution of subjects in the three
category analytic frame.

Therefore, the categories were limited in

their ability to establish relationships and inter-category com- .
parisons.
However, in spite 6f these limitations of validity and
reliability, the major task of the

're~earch

was accomplished; that

is, to identify possible relationships between social work

i~~'er

vention and utilization of health care services, and to identify areas
for future re search.

/'

CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND FINDINGS

The research problem for this study was to identify possible
changes in the pattern of patient

utilizat~on

of the Kaiser Health

Care System associated with services provided by an outpatient
clinic social worker.

The sample was 175 closed cases selected

from the outpatient clinic social worker's inactive caseload.

C om

parisons were made between the utilization rate of Kaiser three
months before and three months after initial social work inter
vention.

Data were collected from each patient's medical record

pertaining to numbers of office visits, different physicians seen for
office visits, telephone calls, emergency room visits, hospital
izations and prescriptions.

Individual patient totals for these items

were sorted and placed into three categories based on the number
of social work contacts they had received.
The categories of social work intervention were referred to
as:

1) Social Evaluation; 2) Crisis Intervention, and 3) Counseling.

The first Category, Social Evaluation included those cases with only
one social work contact.

There were 100 cases in this category.

The second Category, Crisis Intervention, included cases with two

;r-"
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to three social work contacts.

There were 62 cases in this category.

The third Category, Counselling, included cases with four or more
social work contacts.

There were 13 cases in the third Category.

Table III presents descriptive data on. age and six for the
three categories representing the sample.

TABLE III
AGE AND SEX OF THE SAMPLE

CATEGORY

SEX
Male

I-Social
Evaluation
n=100

2-Crisis
Intervention
n=62

3-Counselling
n==13

AGE

Female

43

57

Range

43%

57%

Modal age

56·

Median age

42

29

33

46.8%

53.2%

Range

15-88

Modal age

34,58

Median age
6
46.2%

7
53.8%

78

97

44.6%

55.4%

42

Range

26-65

Modal age

26,40

Median age

Total
n==175

3-82

Range

38
3-88

Modal age

56

Median age

42

There were more women than men in each category and the
san1ple as a whole had about lO% more women.

r

Category 1 had the
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largest' range in age, from 3 to 82, and an even distribution of ages
with 42 as the median, therefore equal numbers of cases older and
younger.

The range in ages was slightly smaller for Category 2,

spanning 73 years from age 15 to 88. "Again the median age was 42
but two ages, ,34 and 58, tied for modal age.

The third Category was

generally younger, the oldest case being 65.

The range was only 26

to 65 and the median age was down to 38.

Two figures were most

frequently occurring, thus the modal ages were 26 and 40.

For the

entire sample the overall range was 85 years, from age 3 to 88.
The median age was 42 and the modal age was 56.
To analyze the data, a set of specific research questions
was developed.

Each question dealing with a component of services

utilized.

Where appropriate, tables were designed to summarize

findings.

Summarized case studie s were also included to illustrate

, the variety of clients and interventions that comprised the practice
of the outpatient clinic social worker.
The first question dealt with patient visits.

fils social work

intervention associated with a difference in the rate of clinic visits
with doctors or physicians' assistants? II Table IV shows the
number of office visits made by the sample during the three months
pre and post initial social work inte rvention.

The data are pre

sented by category of social work contacts as well as for the entire
sample.

,/-,

•

.

Since the changes jn all cases were positive (decrease) the
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column for percent of change was labeled percent decrease for the
tables listed in this chapter.

TABLE IV
NUMBER OF OFFICE VISITS FOR THE THREE MONTHS
BEFORE AND AFTER INITIAL SOCIAL WORK
INTER VENTION

NUMBER OF OFFICE VISITS

CATEGORY
Before

After

Difference

Percent
Decrease

I-Social
Evaluation
n=100

426

207

219

51. 4%

2-Crisis
Intervention
n=62

247

138

109

44.1%

3-Counselling
n=13

49

37

12

24. 5%

722

382

340

47.1%

Total
n=175

It appears that social work intervention is associated with
a change in rates of offi'ce visits.

The Social Evaluation Category,

which included those cases of only one social work contact, showed
the sharpest decline with a 51. 4% decrease.

The rate of decrease

was progressively smaller, but still dramatic, as the number of
social work contacts rose, thus 44. 1% for the two to three contact

•
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group referred to as Crisis Intervention and 24. 5o/c for the Counselling
group with four or more social work contacts.
The case of WD is an example of only one social
work contact followed by a sharp decrease in office
visits. This was due to the social worker's referral to
a more appropriate community resource. Mr. D. was
a thirty-eight-year-old, obese man who worked as a
machine operator •. He had a history of recurrent back
problems which was aggravated by the heavy lifting at
his job. For the three months before social work
intervention this patient saw seven different physicians
a total of eleven time.
After he was referred to the social worker for
an evaluation, her notes read that he was "under no
emotional stress, no depression... Will a.ccept re
ferral to the Workman's Compensation Disability
Prevention Center. II Thus, he was referred to an
appropriate source for the help he really needed.
For the three months after social work inter
vnetion this patient saw one Kaiser physician one time
only. He later called the social worker to report he
had found help at the rehabilitation center.
The second research question addressed the issue of number
of physicians seen for office visits during the three months before
and after initial social work intervention.

Table V gives the data

totals by category.
There appears to be a decrease in. the number of physicians
seen for office visits associated with the provision of social work
services in the outpatient clinic.

Again there are dramatic declines

with the strongest tr1end in the social evaluation group.

Ho.wever,

the percent of decrease is not so widely varied between the categories

/'''
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TABLE V
NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS SEEN FOR THREE MONTHS
BEFORE AND AFTER INITIAL SOCIAL WORK
INTERVENTION

CATEGORY

NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS SEEN
Percent
. Before
After
Difference
Decrease

I-Social
Evaluation
n=100

283

134

149

52. 7o/c

2 -C risis
Inte rvention
n=62

154

85

69

44.8%

3 -C ounselling
n=13

34

23

11

32.4%

471

242

229

48.6%

Total
n=175

since the spread is 20 .. 3% in this table versus 26.9% for numbers of
office visits in Table IV.

It is generally held that coordinated care,

provided by a primary physician on a consistent basis, with
appropriate referrals to specialists as needed, is better health
care.

The trend of this sample to see fewer physicians would

suggest that they were receiving better care.
The case of CG is one where a patient tried several physicians
and was still dissatisfied until the social worker assisted with a

~.
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medical referral.
Mrs. G. is a 45-year-old, married, mother of four
children. Her husband is a legal clerk supervisor and
s he is on social security disability due to childhood
polio. She has had multiple surgical procedure s on her
right foot.
In March of 1976, she saw an orthopedist for pain
in her left foot and he recommended surgery. During
the six months between March and August, 1976, she saw
five different physicians a total ~f five times, expressing
much anxiety over her foot problems.
In August she saw the social worker and was able
to vent her anxiety and her disagreement with the
orthopedist regarding surgery on her left foot. The
social worker set up a consultation with the physiatrist
for the patient.
During the six months between August and January,
1977, the patient saw only two physicians a total of four
times. She saw the physiatrist in Septembe:r: and a new
orthopedist in October and November. Surgery was
scheduled for January an~ Mrs. G. was then reconciled
to the need for the operation.
Question three: Is social work intervention associated with
a difference in the rate of telephone contacts?

The results are

shown in Table VI.
It appears there is a difference in the rate of telephone
contacts after initial social work intervention.

In this case the

largest improvement came in the crisis intervention category with
a 44. 3% decrease over the three-month pre social work intervention
time period.

Category 3, Counselling, shows one of the smallest

rates of change in this study.

A single case with an abnormally
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TABLE VI
NUMBER OF TELEPHONE CONTACTS FOR THREE MONTHS
BEFORE 'AND AFTER INITIAL SOCIAL WORK
INTERVENTION

I

CATEGORY

NUMBER OF TELEPHONE CONTACTS
Percent
Difference
After
Decrease
Before

I-Social
Evaluation
n=100

III

81

30

27. 0%

2-Crisis
Intervention
n=62

79

44

35

44.3%

3 -C ounselling
n=13

28

25

3

10. 7%

218

150

68

31. 2%

Total
n=175

high rate of telephone contacts in Category 3 alte red the percentage
of change from what would have been an 8.3% increase to the 10. 7%
decrease shown in the table.
The following case illustration is that of AB, a category one
patient, who demonstrates large decreases in utilization of various
services and a slight improvement in telephone contacts.

This

case and others like it may account for the Social Evaluation Cate
gory showing a smaller percent of decrease.

r

The social work
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intervention in this case was a team conference, with the patient
present, aimed at coordination of care.
AB, a forty-nine-year-old woman with a history of
back pain, had a record of extensive use of the Kaiser
Health Care System. From July, 1970, to April, 1976,
she had' 13 hospitalizations, 32 emergency room visits,
311 outpatient contacts with 66 different physicians.
The patient was referred to the social worker in
April of 1976 by the orthopedist who noted her problem
as I'emotional, not medical. It The social worker re
viewed her medical chart and obtained the figures cited
above on physician contacts and found many prescriptions
had been given for Tylenol 4 (with codeine), meprobamate,
norflex, darvon compound, etc.
The social wo-rker called for a team conference of
the medical doctor, the orthopedist, the .psychiatrist,
the homemaker, and the social worker. The team decided
that only the primary physician would be responsible for
prescriptions for this patient. The social worker would
be available to help the patient handle feelings about
decreasing her drug dependency if she so desired.
Following the team conference, the patient refused
to see the social worker but he r intensive use of the
medical system did decrease. For the three months
prior to the team conference she saw five physicians
for a total of five times, made eleven telephone calls
for ten prescriptions and was in the emergency room
once. The three months after the team conference she
had no office visits, eight telephone contacts for seven
prescriptions and made no emergency room visits.
Data with regard to the number of prescriptions written
during the three months before and after initial social work inter
vention were collected to answer the question, "ls social work
intervention associated with

3.

difference in the rate of prescriptions

written? ~I The results are shown in Table VII.
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TABLE VII
NUMBER OF PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THREE MONTHS
BEFORE AND AFTER INITIAL SOCIAL WORK
INTERVENTION

NUMBER OF PRESCRIPTIONS
After

Difference

Percent
Decrease

CATEGORY
Before
I-Social
. Evaluation
n=lOO

242

119

123

50'.8%

2-Crisis
Intervention
n=62

162

75

87

53. 7%

34

31

3

8.8%

438

225

213

48.6%

3-C ounselling
n=13
Total
n=175

It appears that social work intervention is associated with

a decrease in the number of prescriptions written.

The first two

categories, Social Evaluation and Crisis Intervention, show
decreases of 50.8% and 53.7%.

However, the third Category,

Counselling, shows the smallest change of the study with only B. B%
decrease in the three months post initial

intervention~

It should be

pointed out that during the three months post intervention period,
some patients in the Counselling Category were still in treatment

,....,.
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with the social worker.

These patients tended to have lTIore serious

, and chronic problelTIs, including addiction to narcotic pain lTIedi
cations, which lTIade treatlTIent of any kind lTIore difficult; hence,
ilTIprovelTIent and/or recovery rates were lTIore gradual and less
ilTIpres si ve than the other categories.
The figures for all prescriptions do not reveal those cases
where a prescription lTIedication was changed to a weaker, non
narcotic substitute, nor is there inforlTIation regarding the nUlTIber
of unit doses prescribed.

Two prescriptions written before and two

after initial intervention lTIay' represe'nt very different circulTIstances.
To give an extrelTIe exalTIple, the first two prescriptions could have
been for 100 tablets of Tylenol 4 (tylenol with codeine), with three
refills authorized each tilTIe the prescription was written.

The

second two prescriptions could have been for only 20 tablets of a
lTIild tranquilizer such as LibriulTI 10 lTIg. with no autolTIatic refills.
The point is that counting nUlTIbers of prescriptions written tells us
very little about the use and abuse of 'lTIedication; hence, no definite
conclusions can be drawn about lTIedication use associated with
social work intervention.
The following case is that of a Category 3 patient and illustrates
social work counselling for drug dependency.
GM is a 26 -year-old lTIan who was the victim of a
high velocity gunshot wound in 1974. He had a difficult
recovery and suffers frolTI deforlTIities around his

..~.
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shoulder joint, major soft tissue losses and a
shoulder fusion.
The patient was referred to the social worker in
April, 1976, for "alternatives to pills for pain." The
lnedical chart re vealed extensive pre sc riptions for
percodan, a narcotic, and the patient admitted to being
addicted. The· social worker reviewed some personal
history with the patient and assessed that he had never
done grief work connected with his accident. The
patient expressed a fear of going insane and readily
agreed to counselling.
Mr. M. saw the social worker twice a week for
three weeks and once a week for several more weeks.
He worked through his fears and guilt over the accident;
the gunshot wound had been self-inflicted. He was seen
with his wife during some of the sessions and they worked
together on communication and validation. During this
time, the patient reduced his percodan intake and was
gradually weaned to milder pain medications and tran
quilizers.
During the three months prior to soc,ial work inter
vention the patient made a total of four office visits to
two different physicians, three emergency room visits,
seventeen telephone calls obtaining seventeen prescriptions
and was in the hospital once for seven days. For the three
months post initial intervention he made no office or
emergency room visits. He did make thirteen telephone
calls for thirteen pre sc riptions, but the se pre sc riptions
were for smaller dosages of milder drugs.
When the social worker made.a follow-up telephone
call twb months after closing the case, the patient re
ported he was pleased with his 'success at being off drugs
two and one - half months; his morale was good and he
was starting to attend a local community college.
Emergency room visits are the next topic for review.
VIII is

present~d

Table

on page 57 in answer to the question, "Is social

work intervention associated with a difference in the' rate of emergency
room visits? II

~
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TABLE VIII
NUMBER OF EMERGENCY ROOM VISITS FOR THE
THREE MONTHS BEFORE AND THREE MONTHS
AFTER INITIAL SOCIAL WORK INTERVENTION
---

--

CATEGORY

I-Social
Evaluation
n=lOO
2-Crisis
Inte r ve n ti 0 n

- ''-'-.'..

,-

...........

...........

__ ,_
..

.................••...........

_-

.

NUMBER OF EMERGENCY ROOM VISITS
Percent
.Before
Decrease
After
Difference

33

24

9

27.3%

22

9

13

6

2

4

66.7%

61

35

26

45.3%

59.1% .

n=62

3 -C ounselling
n=13
Total
n=175

:

It appears that initial social work intervention is associated

with a decrease in the rate of em.ergency room visits.

The largest

percent of decrease occurred in the category with the most social
work contacts, that is, in the Counselling group which had four or
Inore contacts.

The decrease was 66. 7%.

The percentage of decrease

in elnergency room visits was progressively smaller as the number of
contacts with the social worker declined.

Category 2, Crisis Inter

vention, declined to 59.1%, and Category 1, Social Evaluation to 27.3% •

.,'"
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It is possible to generalize that the counselling cases which
required more social work contacts were more likely to use the
emergency room during the three months prior to social work inter
vention and appear to show the greatest decrease in the three months
post initial intervention.
The case of BK illustrates short term counselling around
emotional depre s sion and p hy sical symptoms with an as s ociated
improvement and decrease in utilization including a decrease in
emergency room visits.
BK is a 26 -year-old housewife with a three-year
old son. She has a thick medical record from many
physician contacts with various presenting problems,
such as headaches, nervous tension, chest pains,
severe menstrual cramps, weakness, lack of energy,
and sleeple s sne s s.
During the three months prior to social work inter
vention this patient made contact with seven different
physicians, in six office visits, made three telephone
calls, three emergency room visits, obtained nine
prescriptions for pain medications containing codeine
plus several demerol injections.
She was referred to the social worker in October
for counselling. The social worker noted after the first
interview that the patient was "very depressed, (had)
low self-esteem." The patient claimed she had no
reason to feel as she did. Mrs. K. and the social
worker agreed to work on the identification and vali
dation of feeling s for the following two weeks. Three
ses sions followed in which they worked through the
patient's feelings of insecurity, lack of confidence and
fear of hurting others, including her domineering
mother and husband.
In the three months after initial social work
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intervention, this patient saw one physician once,
for a cold and sore throat. She made .!!Q emergency
room visits, telephone calls, and obtained no pres
criptions. The social worker made tw.o follow-up
telephone calls in which the patient reported feeling
much better.
The next re search que stion dealt with hospitalization.

Is

social work intervention as sociated with a difference in the frequency
and duration of hospitalizations?

The subject of hospitalizations

involved several factors relating to frequency and duration, these
were included in Table IX, represented on page 60, as number of
hospitalizations, the length of stay and the average length of stay.
For Category 1, Social Evaluation, the number of hospital
izations decreased by 53. 8%, the length of stay decreased by 71. 7%,
and the average length of stay went down by 39. 1 %.

Clearly the

three months after initial intervention had fewer hospitalizations of
shorter duration.
In Categories 2 and 3, Crisis Intervention and Counselling,
the decrease in hospitalizations was 100% as none of these patients
we re admitted to the hospital during the three months 'post initial
inte r ve nti 0 n.
Although the percentages of decline in hospital utilization
were very dramatic, it should not be concluded, c'ategorically, that
social work intervention reduces hospitalization by 100%.

Because

of the small "Nil and uneven distribution of patients in each category

~
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TABLE IX'
HOSPITALIZATIONS FOR THREE MONTHS BEFORE
AND AFTER INITIAL SOCIAL WORK
INTER VENTION

HOSPIT ALIZATIONS
Length
of
Stay

Average
Length of
Stay*

13

113

8.7

After

6

32

5. 3

Difference

7

81

3.4

53.8%

71. 7%

39.1%

Before

4

25

6.3

After

0

0

0

Difference

4

25

6. 3

100%

100%

100%

CATEGORY
Number
Before
I-Social
Evaluation
n=100

2-Crisis
Intervention
n=62

3-Counselling
n=13

Percent
Decrease

Percent
Decrease
Before

1

7

7.0

After

0

0

0

Difference

1

7

7. 0

Percent
Decrease
Before
After
Total
n=175

Difference
Percent
Decrease

100%

100%

100%

18

145

8. 1

6

32

5. 3

12

113

2. 8

66. 7%

77.9%

34.6%

*The average length of stay in 1976 for all Kaiser patients was 46
days.

".";:v!'
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predictive values and/or generalizations should be guarded.

However,

there does appear to be a trend toward reduced hospitalizations for
the whole sample with the number of admissions down 66. 7%, the
length of stay down 77.9%, and the average length of stay down 34.6%.
In spite of the marked decreases shown, patients who were
referred to the social worker still had a longer average length of
stay than the average Kaiser patient.

For all patients hospitalized at

Kaiser in 1976, the average length of stay was 4.6 days in contrast
to the average length of stay for the sample which was 5. 3 days
before, and 5.3 after social work intervention.

Therefore, after

social work intervention length of hospital stay for the sample came
within.7 days of the average patient hospitalization at Kaiser.
The case of OS is that of a Category 2 client who had one
hospitalization of seven days before and none after social work inter
vention.

It also illustrates the complicated interaction of marital

stress, tension, and back pain.
OS is a moderately obese 43-year-old woman who
works as a secretary and is married to a mechanic.
They have three children, 23, 19, and 11 years old .
. She smokes two packages of cigarette~ and drinks five
cups of coffee a day. Occasionally she uses alcohol.
In 1972, she had a hysterectomy an,d has had some
history of low back problems. In January, 1976, she
fell a~ home and injured her lower back.
V'

Between January and July, 1976, 11rs. 0 saw five
different physicians a total of 14 times. She had numer
ous physical therapy treatments and was gi ven a variety
of prescriptions, these were muscle relaxants, pain

~
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killers, and tranquilizers. In late March, she was
hospitalized for seven days with low back pain. After
traction and more physical therapy, there was a
','Mild improvement ll but the orthopedist termed the
prognosis "guarded. II Further office visits and tran
quilizers were not helpful; in July she reported that
her back was worse. The physician noted "increased
tension over family problems II and referred her to the
social worke r.
The first visit of this patient .and her husband to the
social worker ended abruptly when her husband walked
out in a fury over the wife's statement that he put
pressure on her .. The patient saw the social worker the
next time alone for a one-and-a-half hour ses sion. The
social worker noted, "Both patient and spouse able and
willing to improve relationships. Good insight. Worked
on communication skills and validation. II Later follow
up telephone calls were made to the .patient and her
husband by the social worker. The couple reported much
improvement in their relationship and the wife I s health.
Ther.e was one physician contact in the three months
following the initial social work intervention. It appears
that a decrease in the marital stress led to a decrease
in tension and back pain for this woman.

Summary
The purpose' of this descriptive study was to ascertain if
there was a difference in patient utilization of the Kaiser Health
Care System associated with social work intervention.
portrays an over-all picture of the results.

Table X

The vertical columns

show the several areas of util~zation employed in this study, and the
horizontal axes the percentages of decrease by category.

By having

all the measures represented in one table, it should be possible to
gain an understanding of the overall results.

-

~

... 

..
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TABLE X
PERCENTAGE DECREASE IN UTILIZATION OF
SERVICES BY CATEGORIES

SERVICES
CATEGORY

#
OV

Phys.

TC

Rx

ER

Hosp

LOS

I-Social
Evaluation
n=lOO

51. 4%

52.7% 27.0% 50.8% 27.3% 53.8%

71. 7%

2-Crisis
Intervention
n=62

44.1%

44.8% 44.3% 53.7% 59.1% 100%

100%

3 -C ounselling
n=13

24.5%

32.4% 10.7%

100%

Total
n=175

47.1%

48.6% 31.2% 48.6% 45.3% 66.7%

8.8% 66.7% 100%

77.9%

OV - Office Visits
ER - Emergency Room Visits
# Phys. - Number of Physicians seen
TC - Telephone Calls
Hosp - Hospitalizations
Rx - Prescriptions
LOS - Length of Stay

Clearly there does appear to be a marked change in utilization
patterns as all areas of services experienced a decrease in the
three months post social work.intervention.

The largest mean de

crease for the entire group occurred in the frequency and duration
of hospitalizations, at 100%.

The smallest mean decrease for the

whole sample was in the rate of telephone calls, at 31. 2%.

...

~

Howev~r,
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this decrease is still a significant change.
By category, the large st percent decrease was the 100%
improvement in the frequency and duration of hospitalizations for
Categories 2 and 3, Crisis Intervention and Counselling.

The least

change was 8.80/0 in the number of prescriptions written for Category
3, Counselling,

patient~.

Category I, Social Evaluation, shows decreases of over 50%
in all areas of services, except for Emergency Room visits and
Telephone Calls which showed the least improvement at 27_ 3% and
27.0% respectively_

The largest decrease in utilization for Category

1 patients was in length of stay for hospitalizations, a dec rease of
7 L 7%.

In

Catego~y

2, Crisis Intervention, with the exception of the,

two exceptionally large decreases of 100% for hospitalizations and
length of stay, the

perc~ntages

ranging from 44. 1% to 59. 1 %.

of decrease were more consistent,
The smalle st percent of decrease for

this category was in Office Visits at 44. 1 %.

The next two items,

also related to outpatient clinic contacts, were quite similar at
44. 80/0 for Physicians seen for Office Visits, and 44. 3% for Telephone
Calls.
The third Category, Counselling, demonstrated the extremes
of percent of change in this study.
was also the largest for all

,~

t~le

The largest percent of decrease'

categories at 100% for Hospitalizations
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and length of stay.

The smallest percent of change was also the

smallest in any of the categories at 8.8% for Prescriptions.
The rest· of the measures did not seem to cluster around the
50th percentile as did many of the measures in Categories i and 2.
It would seem that this counselling group with an "II" of only 13
was less predictable than the other categories.

/

CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions
Based on the results of this study, it appears that there is a
definite relationship between social work intervention and' patients'
use of the Kaiser Health Care System.

After adding a social worker

to the health care team in one particular clinic, the results demon
strated a dramatic decline in the utilization of medical services.

As

a member of the health care team, the social worker's primary
responsibilities were coordination of services and resources and the
provision of direct counselling services to complement and enhance
medical care.

Although the social worker was involved in other

aspects of patient care" the major areas of focus for this study were
patient-physician contacts" including office visits, emergency room
visits, telephone calls, prescriptions, and hospitalizations.
For the research population of 175 subjects, social work
intervention appeared to be positi vely associated ,with an over-all
change rate of some 53 percent.

This means that the utilization

rates for the services indicated above were decreased by more than
half.

Specifically" social work intervention was associated with a
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47. I % decrease in physician office visits; a 48. 6% decrease in the
number of physicians seen for office visits; a 31. 20/0 decrease in
telephone contacts; a 48.6% decrease in the number of prescriptions
written; a 45.3% decrease in emergency room visits; a 66. 7% dec rease in frequency of hospitalizations and a 77. 9% dec rease in the
average length of stay in the hospital.
In spite of the differential levels of contacts in the three
categories of social work intervention, a decrease in utilization of
health care services was found in each category.

For example, in

Category one, the social worker had only one contact with

th~

patient,

yet, the re was a 47% average dec rease in utilization of se rvice s.
Categories two and three showed average decreases df 630/0 and 49%
re specti vely.
Because this study was not an experimental design, cause and
effect relationships cannot be claimed.

However, the 'data support

the hypothesis that social work intervention, aimed at the psycho
social components of physical

il1nes~,

is associated with positive

behavioral changes in patients' utilization of medical services.
This study demonstrates and reinforces the concept that
rnedical ·care is more than sympt.om identification, diagnosis, and
treatment.
sinlple.

The needs of physically sick people are not always

The patient is not merely a symptom or an illness, but

rather a dynamically whole person with a health problem.

The help
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which the patient requires must be provided within a given frame
work involving the nature of the illness itself, the personality and
idiosyncracies of the individual-involved, the socio-cultural milieu
of which the person is a part, and the personal, familial and commun
ity resources available to the patient.

Therefore, the need for a

comprehensive approach to treatment involving a team of professional
and paraprofessional health care workers is mandatory ..
Prior to the social worker's joining the health care team,
many of the psychosocial needs of the patients, which hampered their
ability to recover from their illnesses, were ignored.

The physicians

and other allied health professionals did not have the time to devote
to assisting the patients in resolving these personal problems because
the medical needs demanded their full attention.

The pre sence of a

social worke r provided the additional component in the compre he nsi ve
treatme nt approac h.
It is apparent that a comprehensive approach to the patient,
with emphasis on the inter-related psychological, social, emotional,
and environmental aspects of physical illne ss, is positi vely asso
ciated with the patient's increased ability to cope with and recover
froln physical illness.

By starting where the patient is, focusing on

and accepting what the particular illne s s means to that individual
paiie nt, the social worker assesses human needs which may

impa~t

on the treatment of physical.illness, and the patient's ability to

/~
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accept and use treatment.

After assessing the patient's social roles,

emotional reactions, interpersonal relationships, environmental
factors, and available resources, the social worker (in collaboration
with the patient) decides on an appropriate social treatment plan.

As

mentioned in previous chapters, social work intervention includes a
range of treatment plans: one time only contact for community
resource referrals or a coordinated care plan; two to three sessions
for crisis intervention- supporti ve reassurance aimed at reducing
anxiety and stress, enabling a patient to deal with negative feelings
and understand roles that may be altered because of physical illness.
More extensive counselling is also offered around the various pro
blems associated with sick-role behavior, marital and family
difficulties, drug dependency, etc.

Other studies have indicated that

providing the patient with the opportunity to express his /her hopes
and fears, and involving the patient in doing something about the
stark realities with which he/she is living often makes the difference
between recovery from illness and regression.

Based on this study,

the conclusion that social work intervention is positively correlated
with decreased utilization of medical services, seems inescapable.

Recommendations
The goal of the Kaiser System is unified delivery of compre
hensive health care services.

....

,...,-.".

~

It appears the addition of social work
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service not only extends the comprehensiveness of treatment, but
aids in coordination, unification, and effective utilization.

It has

been shown that social work intervention is associated with decreased
physician contacts, prescription rates, and hospitalizations.

Not

only is physician time saved but also that of nurses, pharmacists,
and allied health personneL

Although an actual cost/benefit analysis

was not attempted, it is apparent that the decreases in utilization
associated with social work intervention are economically beneficial
to the Kaiser system.

It is strongly recommended that Kaiser in

crease its social v:...:ork staff, both on an inpatient and outpatient
ba?is.

It is further recommended that social work be actively

integrated into a. team

approa~h

to patient care.

It is clear from

this study that social work plays a critical role in health care
treatment.

The ultimate goal at Kaiser should be to offer social

work services in all areas of patient care as the treatment of the
psychosocial components of
comprehe~sive

physic~l

illness must be included in a

health care program.

There is a real need for greater recognition of social workers
in the Kaiser system.

An integral part of a team approach to health

care is the equality of the various team members.

The status of

social workers needs to be elevated in the medical community in
order to establish a true interprofessional team approach to patient
care.

•

c
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It is further recommended that in policy formulation and

implementation of future health care systems (e. g., establishment
of Health Maintenance Organizations) the role of social work in
diagnosis, treatment, rehabilitation, and prevention be considered
an essential part of comprehensive patient care.

... r-
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APPENDIX A
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APPENDIX B

CATEGORY DATA SHEET
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